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and in accordance with ancient 
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The chief contest will be over 
the question of the retention of the 
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eon wee arrested recently at Tor
onto, charged with stealing a 
cheque for 11,029 belonging to D. 
MeCall b Co., for whieh lie <le- 
manded a reward of one dollar 
from the firm. He spent most of 
bis time searching the rubbish in 
the back lanes. Hu collected post
age stamps, which hp cleaned in 
an attic room lie occupied in Tern-
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A large number of opened letter* 
addramed to bosinee* firms were 
aleti found. Their contente, prin
cipally stamp* ami cheque*, wore» 
found intact Letters addremetl 
to private houses which had pass
ed through the postufliee and others 
addreseed to parties outside Tor
onto which had not psneed throngii 
the poetoffice were also discover»,! 
It is evident AnJerwm had some, 
scheme by which he managed to 
extract letters from the letter 
boxes and from under the doom. 
The strange feature about his car
eer to the fact that he is one of the 
largest speculators in Canadian 

j securities in Toronto ami undoubt
edly the shrewdest and most site-' 

1 eeasful, having accumulated tiiott- 
I sands of dollars by dealing in 
I stocks. A few days before hia 
arrest lie borrowed 119,000 on 
some of his securities.
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Tlie most Rev. Hugh Conway, 
D. D., Catholic bishop of Killala,
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Cardinal Gibbons will celebrate 
hie silver Bptoeopal Jubilee next 
August He wee eonsecrated with 
Bishop Becker in 1869 in Balti
more py the late Archbishop Spal
ding.
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the World's fair. This association 
will hold its biennial convention 
at that time.
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